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Formed as a result of voter approval of Prop. 302 in Nov. 2000, AZSTA is dedicated to enhancing Maricopa County’s economy and the community’s
quality of life through the development of professional and amateur sports facilities, the attraction of entertainment, sporting, and business events.
and through tourism promotion.

Home of 2017 NCAA Men’s Final Four
FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
Sources – The following chart lists AZSTA revenue receipts for the month of November 2016;
which represents transaction activity primarily from September 2016.

REVENUE The Authority’s total revenues for the month are
greater than the FY2017 budget forecast for the month by a
total of $ 394,156 / 10.84%.
NOTE: This positive variance vs. budget for the month is driven by both the Tourism and the Facility revenue components:
Total Tourism Revenues (TRCA) for the month are greater than
budget forecast by $109,446 / 5.65%.

Total Facility Revenues (FRCA) for the month, are greater than
the budget forecast by $ 284,710 / 16.75%. The both TRCA
revenues surpasses their respective budget amounts for the
month. The individual FRCA revenue line items that drove this
“good news” vs. budget for the month was FUF @ $469,254 /
2172.47% better than budget for the month and Event Concessions Commissions @ $97,398 / 462.28% better than budget
for the month.

The individual revenue components and their performance vs. budget for the month are as follows:
The Tourism Revenues (TRCA) (hotel bed tax and car rental surcharge) posted $2,046,395 in total; which is $109,446 / 5.65%
better than the budget forecast for the month. Hotel Bed Tax reported $1,153,224; which was $57,231 / 5.22% better than
budget for the month. Car Rental Surcharge Tax posted revenue receipts of $893,171; which was $52,215 / 6.21% better
than the FY2017 budget forecast for the month.
The Facility Revenues (FRCA) includes:
The NFL income tax. This monthly revenue is determined by the Arizona Department of Revenue prior to the start of each
fiscal year. This FRCA revenue receipt for FY2017 will be $563,530 per month. It is anticipated that each month in FY2017,
the NFL Income Tax will be @ budget.
AZ Cardinals Rent is pre-determined via the agreement with the Authority. This month, the receipts received were for the
month of August 2016 and equaled the contracted amount for FY2017 @ $25,396. It is anticipated that each month in
FY2017, the Cardinals Rent will be @ budget.
The Facility Use Fees (FUF) receipts for the month were $490,854; which is $469,254 better than the forecasted FY2017
budget for the month. Timing issues are the norm for this revenue component vs. the forecast budget: i.e. relating to when
the FUF revenues are collected, the accounts get settled with the event promoter; and the Authority receives the FUF $. The
FUF revenues are reported when paid to the Authority; as disclosed in the SMG financial package review for any given
month. It is anticipated that the total FUF for FY2017 will be better than budget at year-end.
Sales Tax Rebate / Recapture (STR) revenues receipts for the month were $738,566 = ($127,728) less than the FY2017 budget forecast for the month. As described above, this revenue source is subject to timing issues related to when the Authority
actually receives STR distributions from the City of Glendale and/or from the State of Arizona-Department of Revenue.
These timing delays are driven by the date of the event, when vendors file their tax returns / remit their applicable sales taxes to these two taxing authorities; and then, when these taxing authorities are able to process the tax returns and revenue
receipts, and, finally, when these two taxing authorities send the Sales Tax Rebate/ Recapture to AZSTA. It is anticipated that
the total STR for FY2017 will be better than budget at year-end.
The Concessions (food & beverage) Commissions receipts for the month were $118,467 = $97,398 better than the budget
for the month. This FRCA revenue source has a similar timing issue related to when the F&B commission revenues are collected, calculated, and reported on the month-end commission workbook by ROJO Hospitality vs. when the F&B commission
check gets released by Rojo Hospitality to AZSTA. The receipts this month were from a check received by AZSTA in late November for October 2016 sales transactions.
The Fiesta Bowl Facilities Use Fee (FUF) / Ticket Use Fee (TUF) receipts for the month were $0 for the month. Note: the
Fiesta Bowl FUF & TUF revenue sources are scheduled for 1 month per year = for the remainder of the months, there is nothing to report.
The Telecom License Fees revenues represent a license fee paid by a carrier for the lease of a telecommunications tower
located on the stadium property. The receipts for the month = $ 2,088 vs. the monthly budget forecast @ $2,050 = $38
/1.85% more than the budget forecast for the month.
Year-to-Date Tourism Revenues (TRCA) are $ 9,729,998 = $583,810 / 6.38% better than the YTD budget forecast for the first
5 months of FY2017.
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Note: This monthly report is required by Arizona Revised Statutes Section 5-814. A. which states
that…. “Within three weeks after the end of each calendar month the authority shall prepare a report
signed by the executive director of the authority and transmit the report to the governor, the
legislature, as provided by section 41-1178, and the joint legislative budget committee. The report

Year-to-Date Facility Revenues (FRCA) are $11,132,053 = $984,203 / 9.70% better than the YTD budget
forecast for the first 5 months of FY2017.
Other NOV 2016 Highlights for Accounting and Finance:
The financial audit for FY2016 has been completed. The consolidated financial statements for the Authority and for the UOP Stadium (i.e. the contracted stadium management company) have been posted to the
AZSTA website and to the required EMMA portal for bond reporting. Once again, both Spectra and AZSTA
were issued clean opinions by the financial auditor Eide Bailly.
The Cactus League semi-annual distribution of the contingent reimbursements to the City of Scottsdale
and to the City of Tempe have been determined (@ $485,980 each) and have been prepared in advance
of their eventual release in Dec 2016.
A presentation for the update of the latest Prop 302 projections for tourism promotion distributions to
the AOT in FY2017 has been prepared. These materials will be delivered @ the Arizona Tourism Consortium in January 2017.

